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Adı, Soyadı: ......................................... Sınıfı / No: .........................................

Vocabulary

afternoon: öğleden sonra
arrive: varmak, gitmek
brush teeth: diş fırçalamak
comb hair: saç taramak
daily routine: günlük işler
do homework: ödev yapmak
early: erken
evening: akşam
every day: her gün
get back home: eve dönmek
get dressed: giyinmek
get on: binmek
get up: kalkmak
go to bed: yatmak
great: harika
have a shower: duş almak
have breakfast: kahvaltı yapmak
have lunch: öğle yemeği yemek
have dinner: akşam yemeği yemek
late: geç

leave: ayrılmak, çıkmak
morning: sabah
online: çevrim içi
parents: anne-baba
pool: havuz
read: okumak
see a movie: film izlemek
shopping: alışveriş
sleep: uyumak
sleepy: uykulu
take: götürmek
take care: kendine iyi bak
train: tren
wake up: uyanmak
wash: yıkamak
watch: izlemek
weekdays: hafta içi
weekend: hafta sonu

EXERCISE 1: Match the words with the pictures.

1. wash face
2. have breakfast
3. have a shower

4. comb hair
5. go to bed

6. do homework
7. brush teeth
8. get dressed

9. have dinner
10. arrive at school

EXERCISE 2: Choose the correct word.

1. I get up / go to bed at 7 o’clock every morning.
2. She has dinner / lunch at 12.30 at the school 

canteen.
3. I get back home / have breakfast at 4 o’clock 

after school.
4. Linda wakes up / brushes her teeth after 

breakfast.

5. My father takes / reads me to school every 
morning.

6. We see a movie / go shopping at the cinema 
every weekend.

7. My sister gets on / wakes up the bus to go to 
work.

8. I brush / wash my hands and face every morning.
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EXERCISE 3: Write the numbers in words.

EXERCISE 4: Look at the pictures and solve the puzzle.
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